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Abstract: Society and the business world are paying more and more attention to the Circular
Economy (CE) principles. The construction industry is no stranger to this issue, and the companies
are transitioning towards sustainable production models. However, it is not easy to predict when and
to what extent a company implements the CE. To measure this process, a scorecard, that includes the
main Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) of the construction industry, related to the CE, was designed.
Thus, the objective of this article is to design and test the CE-dashboard applicable to the construction
industry. To do it, firstly, a literature review is performed. The next step is the selection of the KPIs
collected in the literature, more suitable for reporting information about CE. Afterwards, a simulation
based on the Monte Carlo technique performs. After multiple iterations, this method establishes
the most probable KPI values as a result, which will be confronted with the limits used in the
scorecard. With all this information, the dashboard emerges in Qlik software. Finally, a test of this
dashboard takes place according to the information about KPIs from one of the leading Spanish
companies (General Contractor (GC) building company). This step brings the validity of the created
measurement instrument.

Keywords: Circular Economy; construction industry; Key Performance Indicators; Circular Economy
Index; dashboards

1. Introduction

The Circular Economy (CE) concept usually means taking both environmental and economic
aspects very seriously. Its objective is to keep the value of products, resources, and materials in
the endless flow. However, a reduction in waste generation is quite substantial [1–3]. So, it aims to
change the habits from a linear model of the economy (extraction, manufacture, use, and disposal)
to a new, circular one that modifies a traditional life cycle of products, materials, and resources
(water and energy, among others), by introducing them again and again in successive production
cycles [2,4]. This approach increases efficiency in the use of resources, achieving a better balance
and harmony between economy, environment and society [5–7]. Furthermore, it is an idea that
applies to companies of all sectors [2,6–9], and therefore also to the construction industry [4,10]. It is
worth to note that the efforts, made to measure it [11], in this particular sector, have been merely
non-existent. However, there is no doubt that the construction industry has a significant impact on the
environment [12–17] or the use of materials [18,19] and other resources [20]. Therefore, CE for this
sector is quite essential [4,12,18–21].
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A construction industrys environmental impact is conditioned by extensive use of non-renewable
resources and a generation of contaminant residues. Unfortunately, the values of the two aspects
are increasing at accelerating pace [18,19,22]. Negative externalities of the sector are dangerous,
and they start with significant destruction of the stock of natural capital [23] through entropic
degradation. The issue is particularly tangible when we observe its most visible or known effects,
such as the fall of the native forest, the depletion of fossil fuels, the reduction of water reserves
and the pollution of the environment through the emission of greenhouse gases [24], and other
significant processes [25,26]. Therefore, construction projects need to be designed from the beginning
with criteria of environmental sustainability [27], keeping into consideration their entire Life Cycle
Analysis (LCA). This attitude considers design phase, manufacturing of materials phase, construction
phase, operation and maintenance phase, as well as the end-of-life phase as a closed cycle [28,29].

Moreover, in the construction industry, companies are mainly general contractors who manage one
or several phases of the life cycle of construction projects. Circular Economy must be present in each
phase of the construction projects developed by these enterprises. Thus, it is needed to adopt principles
of Cradle to Cradle concept [30–33], designing for deconstruction [22,34], Building Information
Modelling (BIM) [35,36], and close loop instruction, in the very beginning of the construction project.
Besides, more initiatives for sustainable production and the use of sustainable sources are needed.
They would minimise the waste generated and reduce the amount of materials employed during
the manufacturing materials, construction and maintenance phases [4] or the reuse and recycle in
demolition or, so-called, end-of-life phase [22,34]. All these ideas are strategies of CE that the companies
of the construction industry are already using during the projects’ entire life-cycle [4,22,30,34,37].

Because of the explicit importance of the CE today, the generation of a relevant set of Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) that allows managers to identify and control if a construction company
is applying Circular Economy practices in the different phases of construction projects, and with what
intensity, is a subject of great interest [11]. The generation of these KPIs allows the development of
software for control panels specific to this industry [15]. Precisely, this article puts the focus on these
issues. This work is a continuation of previous investigations [38,39]. It is a practical refinement
of earlier, more theoretical, inquiries. An identification of KPIs related to the CE, which are used
by construction companies, is the contribution to research. On the other hand, the paper illustrates
the practical applicability of these indicators through the design and development of a dashboard
(control panel) for managing CE in a relevant company in the sector.

2. Key Performance Indicators Related to Circular Economy

To determine the KPIs related to CE in the construction industry, we conducted a review of the
literature that allowed the first identification of these issues. Such a process is a method generally used
for this purpose [40–42]. After this step, all items were classified in two ways.

Firstly, they were grouped by their level of measurements: the KPIs related to the whole
organisation (1)—macro-level; the KPIs related to the processes (2)—process level, and the KPIs related
to the workgroup (3)—micro-level. This way of aggregation is a typical breakdown structure for
organisational issues and can be found in the literature [43,44]. It is partly transferred from the Shenhar
and Dvir’s “Success Dimensions” model [45], which is a multi-dimensional concept that defines
effectiveness across the organisation [46]. In such a context, the organisation hierarchy consists of three
levels where ‘organisation’ is on the top, ‘workgroups’ are at the lowest level, and ‘processes’ are in
the middle. It can be noted that the breakdown structure is compatible with process management.
The process approach is promoted, among others, by the International Organization for Standardization
(ISO), especially in standards of ISO 9000/ISO 14000 families [47]. Processes occurring in construction
enterprises can be divided into primary (main), auxiliary, and management processes, whereas the
first two are usually associated with construction projects [48]. It must be noted that workgroups
(also known as workstations) are part of the processes, while the processes form the organization.
Such a framework makes the CE measurement in a construction company comprehensive and complex.
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Secondly, the items were re-classified according to the LCA phase where each one operated;
these are design phase, manufacturing of materials phase, construction phase, operation and
maintenance phase, and finally deconstruction/end-of-life phase [49].

Finally, all searched KPIs were classified according to the criteria mentioned above. Each item was
assigned to a group, based on its relevance and its frequency of appearance in the literature. In this
way, a total of fifteen KPIs were incorporated into the model.

A standard sustainable CE life cycle of a construction project should consist of five phases:
(1) the sustainable process of design; (2) the sustainable process of manufacturing materials and
equipment; (3) the sustainable process of construction; (4) the sustainable process of maintenance;
and (5) the sustainable process of building demolition and recycling.

The phases include three levels of consideration: (a) organisation—decisions related to the
macro-level (usually to the whole construction company) in all phases; (b) processes—decisions
regarding the processes of the construction in all phases; and (c) workgroup—decisions related to the
micro-level (usually individuals or group of workers) in all phases.

For each indicator, a weight was attributed based on the relevance that it has in the literature,
how many times it appears, a position that it occupies within the different studies. Besides, the desired
goal (reference value) is established. The KPIs selected the weights, and the desired values are presented
in Table 1.

Table 1. Circular Economy Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) in the construction industry: organisation,
processes and workgroup levels and LCA phases [39].

Level LCA Phase Key Performance Indicators (Measures) Desired Value
(Target)

wi
(Weight)

Organisation

Design
“Designing for deconstruction” strategies

(percentage of projects that use them compared
to the total number of projects)

100% 100%

Manufacture of
Materials

Initiatives in materials manufacturing for
sustainable production (percentage of materials
used by these initiatives compared to the total

of materials used)

80% 100%

Construction

Renewable Energy Use Intensity (percentage of
renewable energies used in production

compared to the total energy used
in production)

90% 90%

Maintenance

Building management strategies for CE
(percentage of projects in maintenance status
that use this type of strategy compared to the

total of projects in maintenance status)

80% 100%

End-of-Life

Decision accuracy of demolition time and
transition to another loop (percentage of

projects designed with these characteristics,
compared to the total of projects designed)

70% 50%

Processes

Design

Designs prepared in full Building Information
Modelling (BIM) standard (percentage of

designed projects that use it compared to the
total of projects designed)

100% 100%

Manufacture of
Materials

Continual improvement MM MCS
(management control system) (percentage of

materials that use continuous improvement in
their manufacture, compared to total

manufactured materials)

90% 100%

Construction
Construction site waste sorting (percentage of

projects that use waste disposal on-site
compared to the total of projects in execution)

100% 80%
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Table 1. Cont.

Level LCA Phase Key Performance Indicators (Measures) Desired Value
(Target)

wi
(Weight)

Processes

Maintenance
Processes based on BMS (percentage of projects
in maintenance status that use BMS compared
to the total of projects in maintenance status)

80% 100%

End-of-Life
Decision accuracy of CE demolition methods
(percentage of demolition projects using CE
processes versus total demolition projects)

90% 60%

Workgroup

Design
‘Close loop’ instructions for designers

(percentage of projects that use them compared
to the total number of projects)

70% 70%

Manufacture of
Materials

More sustainable sources (recycled
components, recycled and controlled virgin
feedstock) (percentage of materials used in
their manufacture components reused and

recycled, compared to the total of
manufactured materials)

100% 100%

Construction
Waste collected for reuse and recycle

(percentage of water reused in production
compared to the total water used)

40% 40%

Maintenance

Instructions based on BIM (percentage of
projects in maintenance status with instructions
for BIM-based workers versus total projects in

maintenance status)

90% 90%

End-of-Life
Demolition workers trained in CE techniques

(percentage of demolition workers trained
against the total demolition workers)

90% 90%

BIM–Building Information Modelling; CE–Circular Economy; BMS–Building management system;
MM–Manufacture of Materials.

3. Materials and Methods

A simulation may become a useful technique for analysing and solving problems, which mimics
the functioning of a real-world system that evolves. The method applies to any type of problem,
probabilistic or deterministic. As a method of numerical character, it has an absolute error in the
estimate that decreases to 1/N, when the iterations number increases (N), according to principles of the
central limit theorem.

The Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) is an effective method of generating random variables that fit
given probability distributions [50–52]. After defining a parametric model, the values are computed.
Then, the iterative process is repeated thousands of times until the moment in which each range
becomes a frequency distribution, which allows describing statistics such as mean, variance, and other
parameters [52].

A probability distributions for KPIs, as the result of the Monte Carlo simulation, are proposed in
this article. There are selected groups of KPI results and a result of the final CE index, which measures
a degree of the propensity of the construction company to implement the CE (called CE Scale).
This output shows the most probable values (score) of each indicator, group of indicators, and the final
index so that these values can be used as cut-off values in the graphical representation in Dashboards
(CE Scale). It means that if the result of the analysis is below the simulated mean values, a company lies
in a danger zone (the degree of application of the CE principles is below desirable minimums). On the
other hand, above the simulated mean values are satisfactory states (the degree of CE application is
more than expected).

So far, the MCS has been used to investigate general aspects of companies and their projects [51].
However, its application to sustainability issues was limited [11,50,52]. Besides, in the field of economics
and business science, these methods are not concentrated on the CE issues. Therefore, an implementation
of the MCS, as a mean to evaluate construction companies in terms of their propensity to carry out
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activities under the CE principles, is a new look at the problem. So, one can treat it as a critical
contribution to research. In the MCS-based model, the following stages are included: (1) the model
emerges; (2) stochastic input variables and their probability parameters are defined; (3) software
computes random numbers for each input variable according to its probability distribution; (4) running
the model; (5) visualisation and capturing the behaviour of the system [50–52].

The conceptual model, based on the formula for CE Index (CEI) in the construction industry,
is described by the following Equations (1)–(4) [39]:

CEI =
SO + SP + SW

3
, (1)

While:

SO =

∑5
i=1 wi·SOi∑5

i=1 wi
, (2)

SP =

∑5
j=1 w j·SP j∑5

j=1 w j
, (3)

SW =

∑5
k=1 wk·SWk∑5

k=1 wk
, (4)

where:

• wi—weights of particular indicators in Section 1: ‘Organisation’
• SOi—scores in Section 1, {SO1, SO2, SO3, SO4, SO5}
• wj—weights of particular indicators in Section 2: ‘Processes’
• SPi—scores in Section 2, {SP1, SP2, SP3, SP4, SP5}
• wk—weights of particular indicators in Section 3: ‘Workgroup’
• SWi—scores in Section 3, {SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4, SW5}
• SO1—score for ‘Design’
• SO2—score for ‘Manufacture of materials’
• SO3—score for ‘Construction’
• SO4—score for ‘Maintenance’
• SO5—score for ‘End-of-life’
• SP1—score for ‘Design’
• SP2—score for ‘Manufacture of materials’
• SP3—score for ‘Construction’
• SP4—score for ‘Maintenance’
• SP5—score for ‘End-of-life’
• SW1—score for ‘Design’
• SW2—score for ‘Manufacture of materials’
• SW3—score for ‘Construction’
• SW4—score for ‘Maintenance’
• SW5—score for ‘End-of-life’

The scores are based on deterministic values. The objectives and weights are useful inputs to
develop the Monte Carlo simulation technique. These values can vary so should be described by some
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probabilistic parameters that constitute foundations for the simulation model. A simulated value of
the Circular Economy Scale (CES) computes according to Equation (5):

CES =

∑5
i=1 wi·xi∑5
i=1 ·wi

+

∑5
j=1 w j·x j∑5

j=1 ·w j
+
∑5

k=1 wk·xk∑5
k=1 ·wk

n
, (5)

where:

• wi—weights of particular indicators in Section 1: ‘Organisation’
• xi—set of probabilistic indicator values in Section 1: ‘Organisation’
• wj—weights of particular indicators in Section 2: ‘Processes’
• xj—set of probabilistic indicator values in Section 2: ‘Processes’
• wk—weights of particular indicators in Section 3: ‘Workgroup’
• xk—set of probabilistic indicator values in Section 3: ‘Workgroup’
• n—number of sections (n = 3)

Parameters xi, xj, and xk are random input variables that affect the probabilistic results of the
propensity of construction companies to implement CE principles. The statistical properties of inputs
may be taken from a database or might be expert-based too. The probability distributions enable
simulating the corresponding random numbers. Circular Economy Scale (CES) is the output score
(in three mains groups of KPIs and general index). It is calculated in subsequent iterations. As the
simulation output is every time different, the CES values take the form of a random variable f which is
represented by its probability density function. Besides, multiple iterations allow calculating the most
probable value of the CES in the construction company.

All simulations were conducted in “@RISK” software during 5000 pre-set number of iterations.

Monte Carlo Simulation Results

The results of the Monte Carlo simulation method allow obtaining a probable value (score) for
Key Performance Indicator in each of the three mains sections, starting from the desired target and
the assigned weight by applying Equations (1)–(5). The most probable value of the final score of the
Circular Economy Index in construction companies, executing projects according to the CE principles,
can also be obtained (in the trial simulation [39] was 58.78%). These results are shown in Table 2.

These most likely values can be used to represent a partial measure of a construction company
for each of the three major sections (Organization, Processes, Workgroup), and the final score,
Circular Economy Index. The latter is calculated as the arithmetic mean of the three groups
(see Equations (1)–(4)).

One can also set limits between the excellent and insufficient performance of the company
according to CE principles. On the one hand, if the observed results, in reality, are above the limit,
then a company follows principles of CE. On the other hand, if results are below the limit, then a
company should improve procedures to follow the CE rules. The question is what the limit can be?
It is proposed to perform an expert-based session before each simulation. By determining the values
represented by each KPI in the specific case of a particular company in the sector, and knowing these
most likely values, it is possible to establish a CE Dashboard for the graphical analysis of the company.
In the next section, simulations from the previous article [39] were used to create the dashboard.
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Table 2. Monte Carlo simulation results: probabilistic results for Key Performance Indicators score, KPIs groups score, and final circular economy (CE) Index score.

Mains Groups
(Output Scores)

Life Cycle Phase

Monte Carlo Simulation KPI Input Data (Target and Weight) and Output Score

Design Materials Manufacturing Construction Maintenance Demolition

Score Target Wi Score Target Wi Score Target Wi Score Target Wi Score Target Wi

Organisation

Score: Design 0.3 1 1
0.52
52%

Materials
Manufacturing 0.8 0.8 1

Target: Construction 0.7 0.9 0.9
0.86 Maintenance 0.15 0.8 1

Demolition/End 0.6 0.7 0.5

Processes

Score: Design 0.8 1 1
0.63
63%

Materials
Manufacturing 0.8 0.9 1

Target: Construction 0.7 1 0.8
0.92 Maintenance 0.15 0.8 1

Demolition/End 0.75 0.9 0.6

Work Group

Score: Design 0.3 0.7 0
0.61
61%

Materials
Manufacturing 0.8 1 1

Target: Construction 0.7 0.4 1
0.76 Maintenance 0.15 0.9 1

Demolition/End 0.75 0.9 0.4

Final
CE-Index Score 58.78%
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4. Results

4.1. The case of General Contractor (GC) Building Company

The construction industry company, for which the dashboard has been designed, is named General
Contractor (GC) Building Company due to confidentiality issues. It is an international company of the
construction sector, with headquarters in Spain (Europe), and is present in 30 countries. The company
employs more than 176,000 people, generating in 2017 a turnover of 27,221 million euros. The 95% of
the turnover proceeds from international markets (43% of Asia Pacific; 42% of North America; 2% from
South America; 8% of the rest of Europe—not Spain—and 5% from Spain). Its business model is based
on three main lines of activities: (1) civil works, infrastructure development projects such as motorways,
railway, maritime, and airport infrastructures; (2) building, residential buildings, and social facilities;
(3) mining, contracts for the provision of services in mining, as well as the development of the necessary
infrastructures. GC Building Company has developed essential construction projects around the world,
such as the cable-stayed bridge over the Firth of Forth, an estuary in Edinburgh (United Kingdom);
the extension of the London subway (United Kingdom); the renewal of the national road network in
Poland; high-speed rail infrastructures in California (the USA) or the expansion of the Hong Kong
airport (China).

The company has a firm commitment to the CE, an issue that is reflected in its annual reports on
Corporate Social Responsibility [53]. From these reports, most of the data (xi, xj and xk) on the KPIs
have been obtained. When these indicators could not be reached in this way, other secondary sources
have been used or have been obtained expressly (ad-hoc).

4.2. Dashboard Design and Development for the Company GC

To design and develop the CE Dashboard, we selected the software Qlik of Qlik Tech International
AB Company taking into account several factors, such as the power of its visual interface and the
heterogeneity of the data sources it can use [54]. Companies from different sectors use Qlik software
for data processing and visualisation [54], for example, the manufacturer of the computer Toshiba,
Hertz driverless rental car firm, or the consumer electronics manufacturer Sony [54].

Figure 1 shows the CE Dashboard design from a high conceptual level. In other words, it shows
how data is consolidated into a warehouse which connects to a Cloud application that manages the
dashboard. The proposed CE Dashboard design from a high conceptual level is developed using a
Cloud-Webserver based architecture. Cloud-Webserver based architecture enhances the accessibility
so users can avail the CE Dashboard using a web browser from their system. Such an approach
is especially beneficial since the storage and distribution network of the organisation is very wide.
Figure 2 presents the architecture of the proposed CE Dashboard by GC Building Company. It shows
a Cloud-Web server framework that receives data from a database server machine (warehouse),
which users access from a web browser (user interface).

The KPIs included in Table 1 were specified in possible measures, going from the conceptual level
of the business language to the technical level allowing its graphic representation in the form of a
Dashboard. A specific graphic representation was proposed for each KPI, each group of KPIs, and the
CE Index. Thus, the speedometer graphs were selected for CE General Index and each of the three
mains groups of indicators. This type of representation, like those of a car dashboard, consists of three
colours: (1) green indicative of proper compliance, (2) yellow indicative of caution zone, and (3) red,
indicative of danger zone. The most probable values for each group and general index, according
to the results obtained in the Monte Carlo simulation (output score), suppose the limit of the zone
of excellent performance (green). Below these values with a reduction of 10 units expressed in %,
delimits the precautionary zone (yellow). Data with a more significant reduction of this value make up
the danger zone (red). Within each group, traffic light type horizontal bar graphs were developed for
the representation of the individual KPI. The criterion of the zone delimitation values (green/proper
compliance, yellow/precaution, and red/danger) is the same as before.
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Table 3. Type of graphical representation of groups of indicators and CE index (CEI) and values of zones.

CE Index Organization Processes Workgroup KPIs
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Once the graphics were selected, the different screens of the CE Dashboard were designed.
The data to represent the concretes KPIs were obtained from the company’s annual Corporate Social
Responsibility report or were expressly identified [53,55]. In the development of a Dashboard, it must
prevail that in a simple glance, the managers can verify if their objectives in the CE area are fulfilled
or not [15]. This principle has been pursued throughout the design and development phase [15]
(see Figures 1 and 2).

4.3. Dashboard Results: Circular Economy Index for the Construction Industry—Case of GC Building Company

When the simulation results are interpreted, it is noted that GC Building Company obtains
excellent performance in the General Circular Economy Index, above the most probable value obtained
by the Monte Carlo simulation, as shown in Figure 3. It shows the graphical interface of the Cloud
application, with an indicator for the Circular Economy Index, and others for each of the three groups of
factors (levels: Organization, Processes and Workgroup). Besides, according to the groups of Indicators,
both in the Organization group and in the Process group, it achieves proper compliance, locating in the
most desirable zone (green). Finally, it is especially good behaviour in CE Processes Index, where it
obtains a compliance value of 76.89% compared to the most probable value of 63% obtained by the
Monte Carlo technique. On the other hand, a worse performance is obtained in CE Workgroup index,
in which it is located in the caution zone (yellow), near the danger zone (network), with a value of
51.61% compliance with the most probable value obtained by the Monte Carlo technique of 61%.
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Figure 3. Dashboard graphic interface for CE Index for the construction industry in General Contractor
(GC) Building Company.

Then, Figures 4–6 show the three screens that include the values of CE partial index of each group
of KPIs, as well as the values of each KPIs separately. The graphics consist of two parts. On the left is
the counter for each section (Organization, Processes, and Workgroup). On the right side, there are
specific markers for all KPIs. The practical significance of the proposed method is very high due to the
fact, that the colours (red, yellow, and green) and set limits allow easy and quick interpretation of the
company’s condition in terms of the Circular Economy.
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The GC Building Company shows positives values in tow of large groups of indicators
(Organization and Processes). In these groups, concerning each specific KPI, in most of them,
its behaviour is remarkable (see Figures 4 and 5).

In the group of KPIs of CE Workgroup Index (Figure 6), the result is insufficient in the KPI “More
sustainable sources use in manufactured materials phase (recycled components, recycled and controlled
virgin feedstock)”, is located in it in the danger zone with a value of 11% compliance. A justification
for this could be that the use of sustainable sources for the manufacture of materials is not always
possible in a global environment, where local laws do not always regulate and encourage the use of
such sources. Additionally, in this group of KPIs, the KPI “Instructions based on BIM in maintenance
phase” presents a performance that places it in the precautionary area. The explanation lies in the fact
that, in the maintenance phase, many projects were built a long time ago and its complete digitalisation
(BIM) is difficult. Thus, old projects in maintenance phase would not be using BIM, while newer
projects that enter this phase would be using it.

5. Discussion

This paper introduces a set of valid Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to help to manage a
construction company by visualising its performance in the Circular Economy. According to these
indicators, a CE Index is developed for contractors. Using the Monte Carlo simulation technique,
the most probable values of performance for companies in the sector are determined. These values or
CE scale are obtained for each KPI, group of KPIs, and general index.

The cited previous contributions [39] allowed us to design and develop a CE Dashboard for a
relevant company in the sector. From the specific data obtained from this company, the dashboard was
designed and developed as a practical application.

This article can be used as a guide for those companies in the construction industry
(general contractors involved in the whole life-cycle of construction projects) that wish to know
how their performance in the CE is. Besides, the development of software applications of the dashboard
allows their managers, at a glance, to know the real situation of the company facing CE to make
decisions related to this matter [55].

It is worth underlining that CE practices are crucial for the construction industry because of
the tremendous impact on the environment. The construction companies are aware of how their
performance in CE is [39,55,56]. In this sense, this paper contributes by creating an available instrument
for managers to assess the implementation of CE.

6. Conclusions

The construction sector is the largest “consumer” of natural resources and, at the same time,
bears the most significant responsibility for the damage of the environment caused by human activity
on the Earth. The Circular Economy principles in the built environment have a chance to stop this trend.
It will only be possible through thoughtful and systematic actions of all stakeholders of construction
projects, throughout its entire life-cycle—from design, construction, operation, and maintenance up to
end-of-life phase, including recovery and reuse of previously processed raw materials.

Of all the key players, construction companies, that are usually contractors of construction
works, alongside investors, have the most critical impact on the success and effectiveness of policies
that close the flow (forces closed-loop) of matter in construction projects. The proposed solution
is not only a useful tool for operational management in an enterprise. The adopted method of
graphical presentation of the model may become helpful both to large corporations as well as to
small and medium-sized enterprises. They can choose appropriate actions through the changing
values of instruments, creating an effective development strategy. Such a simulation-based approach is
particularly useful in the era of ubiquitous risk and turbulent environment of the economy, which we
probably should get used to in the upcoming years.
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This work has the following implications for companies in the construction sector. On the one
hand, it shows the KPIs that can be considered useful to check if a company is more or less developed
when it comes to the adaptation of the Circular Economy principles. On the other hand, it establishes
how these KPIs can be controlled in practice through a dashboard. Thus, the development of a
dashboard, in the case of the sector company, GC Building, represents a success story that can show
the way forward for managers of other companies in the sector.

7. Limitations and Future Research Lines

This work is not without limitations. Although the Dashboard on CE in the construction sector
has been developed and applied to a company, it would be necessary to test the model in a large group
of companies, of different types, in order to improve it.

As far as the future research directions are concerned, the research should be focused on analyzing
different types of construction companies. A different degree of involvement in CE and its quality may
be present in the residential construction sector, in contrast to the construction of road, railway or water
infrastructures. Besides, it could be interesting to link the use of KPIs with CE maturity levels [57] or
check the relationship between employing specific Circular Economy managers [58] and the company’s
performance in CE.
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